Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device Infection: Detailed Analysis of Cost Implications.
Infections of cardiac implantable electronic devices (CIED) are associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Despite many preventive measures, this condition is associated with significant costs for the health care system. We retrospectively analyzed all infection cases referred for lead extraction at a single university hospital over 1 year (2015-2016). We then calculated all costs related to the infection episode per patient using hospital databases and charts review. Thirty-eight patients with CIED infections (29% women-mean age 71 ± 14 years) were referred for lead extraction (27 pocket infections, 11 endocarditis). Devices were mainly pacemakers (60%). When the pathogen was identified, Staphylococcus aureus methicillin sensitive was the main cause. Extraction was performed in all but 3 cases (92%). One death occurred in the nonextracted group. Respective durations of hospitalization and intravenous and antibiotic administration for patients undergoing extraction were 21 and 36 days. The calculated mean total cost for CIED infection management was CAD$29,907 (median: 26,879; range: CAD$4,827-$62,585). Mean hospital charges were CAD$12,291, accounting for 41% of the total costs. This study represents the first analysis of the direct costs associated with lead extraction in Canada. Device infections are associated with significant costs and increased morbidity. Any preventive measure will have a significant impact on the economic burden of the health care system and patient outcome after lead extraction.